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                Cathy with her son John and her sister Barbara  



 

The Robertson Family  Looks like the Tulsa House and License plate shows Oregon 

This is my mother and father and all my brothers and sisters (and me).  My mother is Catherine Cox.  She married my 

father Jack Robertson on August 3, 1953.  She is the second child of Bill and Lewis Cox born October 22
nd

.  I remember 

watching I Love Lucy in Aberdeen where we also had an album of marching music that we would play and do calisthenics. 

I remember getting haircuts while Lawrence Welk was on and rotating KP duties.  We would go to the commissary and 

almost all of us would have a cart that would be filled with food by the end of shopping. I’m still not sure what kind of 

trouble we got into but the family had to move about every 2 or 3 years.  Mother and Daddy met at College Hill 

Presbyterian Church.  If you want to get my dad off his usual discussion of social equality or the ailment du jour just ask 

him about anything to do with my mother and he will gladly tell you about his love and admiration.  I bet if you asked any 

of us we would do the same.  I remember her taking us swimming in Oklahoma City; letting us have areas in the yard to 

try our hand at starting our own garden; helping her use the wooden press to sieve the apple butter; and the yellow paddle 

that some of us were scared to death of because it had also been used to kill tarantulas; knocking our heads together in 

the car one night in one of our travels while we were trying to get comfortable and hearing her soft sobs and feeling so 

bad; the fruity jello we always had with liver and the powdered milk that was tons better the next day when cold; making 

me keep my thumb in the hot water to clear the infection; staying with me after Sue died and sleeping on the small couch 

because I was on the large couch, not yet able to go back and sleep in the bed; driving us to all our different after school 

activities – even a large group of choir members; I still remember the new testament books from the song we learned 

when she was leading our bible school; always giving so generously and receiving our home made ‘treasures’ so lovingly.  

I have made her laugh and made her cry and am a better person for knowing her and being a part of this family. Love you! 



 

Here are the three kids:  Barbara, John and Catherine at John’s graduation.   

Jack and Cathy were married on 08/03/1952     Next month: Hollace Lawton Jr Cox  

Catherine Cox Robertson    10/22/1933  
Jack Cecil Robertson      02/11/1931 

 

 

 

 

 


